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Abstract

Thispaperintendstoexaminehowthesocialenvironmenthaschangedininternationalagriculturalcoop

erationfromtheviewpointofinternationalfoodsystemtheory.Subsequentlythe"knowledgecreationthe

ory",whichhasmadesignificantprogressinthefieldofeconomics,andthelifecycletheoryareintegrated
basedonthetheoreticalfoundationinindustrialclustertheorytoexplorethepossibilitiesandissuesinknowl

edgecreation(includingdevelopmentofhumanresources)ininternationalcooperationinagriculture.Itcon-
cludedthatthesignificanceofinternationalagriculturalcooperationliesinthecreationofnewknowledgeby

eachresearcherandinstitutionthroughcooperation,andthesignificanceofthatcooperationbecomesevident

whenagriculturalissuesaresolvedthroughinnovationasaresultofknowledgecreation.Furthermore,if

internationalcooperationinagricultureaspirestoattainthesituationwhererelevantentitiessuchasuniversi-

tiesandresearchinstitutionscooperateandcompeteglobally,thenaninnovationinductionprincipleinglobal

"industrialclusters"whichbearasimilarrelationship,ortheknowledgecreationframeworkbasedonthe

principleofcooperationsupremacy,willbeeffective.Hencethispaperwouldliketolookatthedirectionof

researchininternationalagriculturalcooperationasanissueof"knowledgegovernance"inadditiontoknowl-

edgesupplyinknowledgecreation.
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1. Introduction

Knowledge is categorised as public property in economics, and since knolvledge bears both a non-

exclusive and non-competitive nature, it may lapse into undersupply should it be left in the hands of

the market (private companies) alone. Generally speaking, there are two possible measures to rem-

edy such situations, namely, establishment of a system to protect intellectual property rights, and ere-

ation of knowledge by the public sector.

On the other hand, it has become clear from the impasse in international tlegotiations, stich as at

the WTO, that it is necess;iry to work out the conflicting interests of developed and developing coun-

tries that are based on trade-offs, not only forとIgricultural issues but in other areas as well. It is need-

less to say that the technological development in agricultural production and the subsequent rural

development, and the resulting food security through increase in food production is a fundamental

issue for farmers in developing countries. Considering the current circumstances of the global food

system, it is necessary for small-scale farmers in developing countries to participate in the modern

food system, and the fact that actual agricultural product demand comes from food-related companies

in the developed countries should not be overlooked. As the entities involved in agriculture and food
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have become more diverse and the interests increasingly complex, it is effectual in understanding the

mechanism of and relationsl-ips inherent in issues concerning agriculture to analyze them from a view-

point of the "international food system" which embraces the food flow in the face of the advancing glo-

bahzation and the dynamic changes in the surrounding social environment (Kiminami [5], 2009). In

order to promote the agricultural research of today, it is important to conduct research and develop-

ment through international cooperation from the viewpoint of the food systen- in a manner that

acknowledges that many of the results from upstream R&D in agriculture belong to the consumers.

Therefore, the purpose of the paper is to examine how the environment has changed in interna-

tional agricultural cooperation from the viewpoint of international food system theory. Subsequently

the "knowledge creation theory", which has made significant progress in the field of economics, and

the life cycle theory are integrated based on the theoretical foundation in industrial cluster theory to

explore the possibilities and issues in knowledge creation (including development of human resources)

in international cooperation in agriculture.

2. Literature review on the issues of knowledge creation and innovation in agriculture

2.1 Existing studies on the innovation and knowledge creation in agriculture

Innovation in agriculture has a long history with special and common features comparing to the

other industrial sectors. The biological nature of agricultural production means that production pro-

cesses take time after resources are committed, during which outcomes are susceptible to the influ-

ence of uncontrolled factors such as weather and pests. The agricultural productivity influenced by

the consequences of pests and weather vary in ways that are often difficult or costly to control or pre-

diet, not on一y within a season but also systematically over time and space. Climate change implies a

demand for innovation with the coevolution and adaptation of pests and diseases (Pardey et al. [9],

2010). And, tacit knowledge in agriculture is diverse and affluent in the society with a high level of

potential availability. Hence, the knowledge creation in agriculture has been becoming important.

On the other hand, the plant breeding industry in the field of innovation in agriculture is one of the

most innovative sectors in the world and has the characteristics of knowledge intensive industry. Its

share of R&D in turnover is far higher than for most other industrial sectors (Dons [1], 2013). And,

along with the transition of main entities of R&D from the public sectors to the private sectors, the

necessity of the creation and the supply of knowledge as global public goods through the collaboration

among diverse entities have been increasing.

Therefore, international cooperation in agriculture needs the establishment of the system for

knowledge creation through the collaboration among diverse entities in order to adapt the coevolution

of technology, natural environment and social environment. However, existing studies on the innova-

tion in agriculture mainly focus on the economic evaluation of investment(Pardey et al. [9], 2010) and

the establishment of practical research system(World Bank [13], 2006), the studies focus on the

knowledge creation through international cooperation i。 agriculture are scarce.

2.2 Japこinese experience and solution to the issues

During the Meiji era at the end of the 19　century, experiment and research in Japan was trans-

ferred from the hands of rono (elderly or experienced farmers) to agricultural experiment stations.

With regard to this historical event, Sakiura [10] (1984) explained the reasons for this shift from the

vantage of economic attribute of agricultural experiment (externality, indivisibility and uncertainty),
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while recognizing the ronos'roles. This paper re-examines the situation according to knowledge ere-

ation theory and considers the nature of international cooperation in agriculture in present times.

Firstly, let us look at the externality. Since rono skills are accumulated through experience, such

knowledge is strongly tacit in nature, with limited spillover effects (communication of externalized

knowledge). Although the information on rono skills did get exchanged and there were some limited

spillover effects, the knowledge transfer cost was high. It was inevitable in a way that research was

transferred to public research organizations to disseminate agricultural knowledge as scientific

knowledge. However, looking from the viewpoint of knowledge creation, this transfer to public

research organizations may have accelerated the accumulation of formal knowledge, but at the same

time reduced the tacit knowledge. The second attribute is indivisibility. As Schultz [11] (1964)

pointed out, a lonely researcher with a meager facility is unable to conduct research that requires a

larger number of staff and an advanced facility. Thus interaction amongst researchers was promoted

by conducting experiments and research with public capital investment. From the knowledge ere-

ation perspective, it created a place for continued interaction amongst researchers and this can be con-

strued as the process to facilitate the sharing of tacit knowledge and expression into formal knowledge.

However, this may have led to lower knowledge heterogeneity as a result. The third attribute is

uncertainty. Experiment and research do not always produce successes, and results are obtained

after repeated trial and error. Hence public research organizations are regarded as better suited for

experiment and research, given the low need to match the ability to obtain economic profit with

research expenses. It is generally believed that basic research is especially suited for public research

organizations as the research development tends to require a long time before results are obtained.

Based on the above, another point should be added here as the fourth, namely the speed of deple-

tion of knowledge as capital. That is to say, it is necessary to coordinate the process from research

and development to commercial viability and to accelerate knowledge creation. In addition, as the

food system advances, more of the value from research and development is vested in the mid- and

down-stream food industry, hence the partnership between public and private research organizations

becomes key. Furthermore, considering the food industry's expansion overseas, development of

intra-industry trade, and the growth in highly-developed demand for high quality and safe food, these

partnerships must expand to a global scale.

3. Knowledge creation through international cooperation in agriculture

As seen above, international cooperation is required not just in the technological field but as a

social and institutional system, and the roles played by agricultural and other economists are becoming

increasingly significant. The process of knowledge creation amongst the target regions and research-

ers in different fields itself can also be the subject of research in agricultural economics. It fulfils a

complementary role by considering the issues from a social scientific perspective along with research

in the technological aspect, and such knowledge creation is seen as playing a key role in actual exam-

pies of successful international cooperation.

One of the purposes in encouraging farmers'participation in screening and promoting NERICA rice is to direct

experiments and research while utilizing the strengths of rono skills, i.e., tacit knowledge. Another purpose is

human resource development through improvement of farmers'management skills. Concerning the above, the

negative aspect stemming from the social and economic circumstances in Japal1, in which hardly any technological

development has been made after the ronos became parasitic landlords, must not be overlooked.
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Therefore this paper integrates the knowledge creation theory (Nonaka and Takeuchi [7],

1995 ; Fujita [2], 2007) and the industrial life cycle theory (Vernon [12], 1966) using the concept of

Hproximity" to explain the knowledge creation mechanism in international agricultural cooperation.

Before setting out to explain the model, here is the explanation of the different kinds of knowledge.

There are two kinds 0日くnowledge, namely tacit knowledge (Kta) and formal knowledge (Kfo). Tacit

knowledge is a term also used in knowledge management theory and it refers to knowledge based on

experience or hunch/gut feeling, which is difficult to explain in words. Formal knowledge, on the

other hand, is knowledge that can be explained or expressed in sentences, diagrams, or mathematical

formulae. The assumption of the model is as follows.

i. There are two stakeholders or stakeholder i and stakeholderj.

ii. Structure of knowledge between stakeholders is different.

ill-　Scale of Knowledge (SK) and structure of knowledge changes according to the lifecycle.

iv. Knowledge growth can be approximate as the growth ofSK, and can be shown by the function

at timet.

v. Structural change of knowledge in individual, organization, regional nations according to the

lifecycle can be described as Fig. 1.

vi. Knowledge Growth Potential (KGP) of stakeholder becomes the product of knowledge scale

(SK) and the ratio of tacit knowledge (TKR) (Fig. 2).

Here, The model of knowledge creation based on the inter`action betlveen stakeholders can be set

as follows.

vii. There are two kinds of knowledge of common wisdom (Cij) and peculiar wisdom (Dij, Dji)

between two stakeholders.

viii. Common wisdoms (Cij) in this case are all explicit knowledge. Peculiar wisdom is divided

into tacit knowledge (Diju, Djiu) and explicit knowledge (Dij , Dji ) further (Fig. 3).

ix. Iくllowledge can be created through the interaction between stakeholders. Thus, in the fol-

lowing, the possibility of creation of knowledge through the interaction between stakeholders is formu-

lated as "Knowledge Creation Potential".

x. The network proximity (NP) between stakeholders sllows synthesis of a geographic proxim-

ity (Gl), an institutional proximity (G2), a technological proximity (G3), an organizational proximity

(G4), a social accessibility (G5) and cultural proximity(G6), etc. And, the level (NP) of the network

proximity takes values that are larger than 0 and smaller than 1. Because 、vhen NP takes the value of

0(1), the cooperation is not formed (or is dead).

Scale of Knowledge (SK (Kta, Kfo Structure of Knowledge (Ratio of Kta)

Fig. 1. Seale and Structure of Knowledge and Lifecycle
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Fig. 2. Knowledge Growth Potential (Stakeholder i and j)

Stakeholder i Stakeholderj

Fig. 3. Relationship among Stakeholders in Knowledge Creation

NP - np(Gl, G2, G3,G4, G5, G6--Gr)

0<NP<1

xi. And, Knowledge Creation Potential can be shown by the function of "Knowledge Growth

Potential (KGP) of each stakeholder", "rate of peculiar wisdom of stakeholder (heterogeneity of

knowledge : (Dij+Dji)/(Cij+Dij+Dji)), and "Network Proximity (NP) between stakeholders.

xii. Function of Knowledge Creation Potential (KCP) is defined by the following formulation.

KCPij-(l-NP) ×(KGPi x KGPj)1(NP/l-NP)× {(Dij+Dji) /(Cij+Dij+Dji)}

The derivative ofKGPi, KGPj, and Z can be written respectively as follows as (Cij+Dy+Dji) -Z.

dKCPij/dKGPi-NPx KGPi( V( }IくGPj(NP/l-NP)×Z　　>o

d KCPij/d KGPj - NP x KGPj;(2NP-ly(川P) KGpj(N恥NP) × Z　　> o

dKCPij/dZ　-(1-NP) × (KGPi x KGPj)XNP/l-NP)　　　> 0

xiii. That is, if "product of the Knowledge Growth Potential between stakeholders is large,

"Knowledge Creation Potential" grows. Moreover, if "rate of peculiar wisdom between stakeholders

(heterogeneity of knowledge)''is large, "Knowledge Creation Potential" grows, too (Jacobs [4] , 1969).
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Knowledge Creation Potential (KCP)

Figure 4. Knowledge Creation Potential through the cooperation between stakeholders

As seen above, knowledge creatioll potential is considered to be the knowledge growth potential

by each stakeholder, network proximity, and the increasing function of knowledge heterogeneity.

Given this perspective one can argue that the value of knowledge creation potential changes in

response to individual life cycle, degree of knowledge heterogeneity, and function form which deter-

mines the network proximity (Fig. 4). It is also considered that the larger this knowledge creation

potential is, the more it is possible to achieve knowledge creation through international cooperation in

agriculture.

Knowledge creation potential depends on the form of functions in the model, but it is also influ-

enced by the characteristics of the determinant of knowledge creation. Examination in accordance

with the model shows that the industrial life cycle is generally considered to be long for agriculture,

though the recent view holds that there are many sectors where the life cycle is short. In terms of

international cooperation it is considered that the gap in the life cycle among stakeholders is relatively

large, knowledge heterogeneity is high,とind the network proximity is low in many cases. Therefore,

it is highly likely to find a form of cooperation where knowledge creation potential is high by combining

these determinants, and this suggests that international cooperation in agriculture is effective as

knowledge creation through cooperation between stakeholders.

Meanwhile, an issue relating to diversity of a group and individual ability lies at the core of the

issue overりcooperation". In other words, which of the two, individual ability or diversity of the

group, is more significant in knowledge creatioil (Page [8], 2007). In international cooperation

involving developed and developing countries, the strategy for profit through group diversity (tacit

knowledge can be viewed as this) while improving individual abilities is considered desirable. In the

case between developed countries, it is ideal to pair experienced researcl-ers with younger research-

ers, such as graduate students whose individual ability is already high but whose apparent ability in

terms of career as a researcher is yet to be proved. Moreover, if the partnering is between those with

different backgrounds culturally and socially, further knowledge creation may be possible. From the

viewpoint of organizational management, it is necessary to specify obstructive factors to such activi-

ties, as well as to establish a structure to enhance the effectiveness of the activities.

I
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4. Position of and issues in human resource development for

international cooperation in agriculture

4.1 Position of hunlan resource development

Human resource development imparts experience and knowledge (shows tlle tacit knowledge that

is expressed in formal knowledge and teaches the method of its transfer) to students (regardless of

whether they are from developing or developed countries), and enables those on the educating side to

transform formal knowledge to tacit knowledge. It should be viewed as tlle process to link their

knowledge with one s own and transfer it to tacit knowledge. Care should be taken to identify one's

own tacit knowledge and formal knowledge as well as firmly acknowledging the commonality and heト

erogeneity between oneself and others.

For instance, if we use the SECI model (Nonaka and Takeuchi [7], 1995) to explain human

resource development, the process can be divided into four steps : combination, internalization, social-

izatwn, and externalizatwn. First, the educators in the field of education establish links amongst

existing formal knowledge and systematize it through classroom lectures {combination). The knowl-

edge acquired through lectures is then internalized by implementing it (internalizatwn). Internahza-

tion is the embodiment of systematic knowledge through experiences. The tacit knowledge in this

case is akin to the abilities acquired through case method (ability to adapt to changes in environment

and apply acquired skills ; ability to make appropriate decisions ; etc). When it reaches the stage of

collaborative research, tacit knowledge is transferred between individuals working on shared issues

(socialization), thus creating new formal knowledge through research (externahzatwn).

However, the more items there are that must be learned at school through textbooks, the less

time there is to learn from experiences. Formal knowledge is converted to tacit knowledge by, for

example, following up a textbook lesson on rice crop diseases with an excursion to a farming village to

spot diseases in the rice growing in paddies. A relationship of trade-off exists between the time

needed for such activities and classroom learning time ; however, as tacit knowledge and formal

knowledge are complementary to each other in terms of knowledge creation, the key is to maintain a

good balance between the two.

4.2 Issues in hunlan resource development

As discussed above, new tacit knowledge is created by expressing and si-aring tacit knowledge

held by individuals, industries, and regions/countries in international agricultural cooperation, hence

face-to-face communication is essential. Information does not truly become one's knowledge or wis-

dom unless the information (tacit knowledge) is assimilated through that individual's cognitive filter,

and this point should be stressed in agricultural training.

On the other hand, more time is required to be spent on activities to "know" as the scientific tech-

nology advances and the gap between the parties may expand. This situation can be described using

the demand and supply curve of knowledge creation (Fig. 5). While the knowledge economy

increased the demand of advanced knowledge (DD - D'D'), the lwidespread use of IT and globalization

has reduced the transfer cost of formal knowledge, yet the time spent on activities to "know" contin-

ues to rise with the advancement of scientific technology and segmentalization of studies, resulting in

a one-sided advancement in accumulation offormal knowledge. In other words, the transfer offormal

knowledge induces further transfer of formal knowledge and more formal knowledge is transferred.
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Figure 5. Demand and Supply Curve of Knowledge Creation

As a result, the proximity increases ; heterogeneity, which is a source of knowledge creation, is

reduced, making it harder to create knowledge (SS - Ssr; Eo - E{f.

There is also an inevitable aspect that the advancement of technology leads to the loss of opportu-

nities to obtain tacit knowledge itself. Norman Borlaug, who is also called "the father of the Green

Revolution", said during discussioI-s with the world's wheat experts in Nairobi, Kenya in September

2005 to prevent the infestation of highly-virulent black wheat rust (ug99) which emerged in Africa in

1999,日Nobody's seen an epidemic for 50 years, nobody in this room except myself," and oMaybe we

got too complacent (Lacey [6], 2005 ; Hesser [3], 2009)." With the issue of black rust in lvheat

solved, tacit knowledge is lost as its threat is forgotten due to the absence of the problem.

5. Conclusion

Based on the above examinations, the industrial life cycle is generally considered to be long for

agriculture, thougll the recent view holds that there are many sectors where the life cycle is short. In

terms of international cooperation it is considered that the gap in the life cycle among stakeholders is

relatively large, knowledge heterogeneity is high, and the network proximity is low in many cases.

Therefore, the significance of international agricultural cooperation lies in the creation of new knowl-

edge by each researcher and institution through cooperation, and the significance of that cooperation

becomes evident when agricultural issues are solved througll innovation as a result of knowledge

creation. Furthermore, if international cooperation in agriculture aspires to attain the situation where

relevant entities such as universities and research institutions cooperate and compete globally, then an

innovation induction principle in global "industrial clusters" which bear a similar relationship, or the

knowledge creation framework based on the principle of international cooperation supremacy, will be

effective. Moreover, industry-academia-government collaboration will expand to industry-academia-

government-public collaboration where the public (residents) and NGOs also join in, and the question

would be the matter of how "knowledge" should be created within the framework. Hence this paper

would like to look at the direction of research in international agricultural cooperation as an issue of

To foster the activity of knowledge creation, increase of heterogeneity (diversity) and cooperation among stake-

holders are necessary (SS'→ Ssr E, ⇒ E2).
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"knowledge governance" in addition to knowledge supply in knowledge creation.

From a macroscopic perspective, the three pillars of principle, strategy, and method are the most

important in international cooperation in agriculture. Unless all three aspects are addressed, network

cost alone may accumulate, and it is impossible to interact with all stakeholders equally, hence strategy

is needed. This is one of the purposes in establishing international agricultural cooperation as an area

of academic study. Three questions should be asked going forward : first, what does international

cooperation at the national, regional, organizational, and individual levels entail ; second, holv should

international cooperation be embraced in national principle, regional culture, and individual belief and

lifestyle ; and third, what significance should international cooperation have in relation to corporate

management policy.
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Socially responsible enterprises that produced results through international cooperation should be recognized not

only for successfully shifting their management policy and producing socioeconomic benefits, but also for achiev-

ing innovation through creation of new knowledge that reconciles sound corporate management with international

cooperation.


